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A HOME FROM  
HOME ENVIRONMENT   
FOR STUDENTS

Student accommodation providers must 
be confident that bathroom taps, showers 
and water controls are always delivering  
a great experience for students, while 
meeting critical safety requirements  
and operating efficiently.
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“A welcoming place to live is 
vital to student wellbeing and 
academic success. 

Safe and comfortable washrooms 
are key to achieving exactly that.”

We have 80 years’ experience in developing leading products 
for this evolving market, with customer and end user needs 
always put first.

•  Huge water and energy savings to improve efficiency  
and running costs

•  A welcoming experience for students with stylish taps  
and showers that keep people safe and are great to use

•  Peace of mind with high-quality fitting solutions that meet 
your maintenance and cleaning needs

Rada is a leading manufacturer of water controls and washroom 
products for shared buildings. We know what it takes to deliver 
washrooms that make for a great student living space. 

“Student numbers to UK 

universities look set to 

increase dramatically over 

the next 10 years.

Public and private sector 

providers of student 

accommodation will need 

to increase the volume and 

quality of their estates to 

support this growth.”

IN THE 
2020/21   
ACADEMIC 
YEAR: 1 MILLION MORE 

18 year olds

IN 10 YEARS’ TIME, 
POPULATION  
PROJECTIONS 
INDICATE:A RECORD PERCENTAGE 

of UK 18 year-olds started 
university 

Student beds 
increased by  
21,000 



DELIVERING GREAT OUTCOMES   
FOR STUDENTS 

“Rada showers are helping us save water 

but also, time. The showers include 

brightly coloured detachable nozzle mats. 

By using two of the four colours available 

on a rotational basis, our team can quickly  

identify which heads require cleaning. 

The nozzle mat can be easily removed and 

cleaned in a dishwasher. This reduces the 

need to use harmful cleaning chemicals 

and reduces the time spent cleaning.”

Estates Manager,  
student accommodation

We’re helping some of the UK’s largest student accommodation providers 
to deliver leading washroom facilities for students across the country. 

SEE HOW MUCH WATER, ENERGY 
AND TIME YOU COULD SAVE 
IF YOU SPECIFY RADA PRODUCTS

Use our calculator

STUDENT ACCOMMODATION   
£1 MILLION COST SAVINGS IN 
ONE YEAR WITH RADA SHOWERS 

One of the UK’s leading student 
accommodation provider turned  
to Rada to help reduce water and 
energy use and costs across its sites. 

Rada recommended showers with a 
flow rate of six litres per minute – two 
to six litres per minute less than the 
provider’s’ existing showers.

RADA SHOWERS 
HELP THE PROVIDER TO REDUCE*: 
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Water usage by  
330 MILLION LITRES  
per year 

Energy usage by  
11.5 MILLION KILOWATTS 
per year 

*based on previous usage data

IN TOTAL? 
OVER £1 
MILLION IN COST 
SAVINGS IN 
JUST ONE YEAR.

https://www.radacontrols.com/en/resources/water-power-savings-calculator/


LEADING PRODUCTS  
FOR STUDENT LIVING

Whether it comes to user experience, safety or maintenance, Rada 
products meet every student accommodation need.  

The result? Hygienic, welcoming facilities that meet rigorous demands. 
Peace of mind for you that students are safe.

Leading water controls that offer safety, efficiency and a great user experience – 
perfect for creating a home from home environment.

View the full range here

•  Peace of mind with durable, reliable 
products that perform exceptionally well 
under heavy use

 
•  Reduced pressure on your time with 

products that support easier cleaning and 
more efficient maintenance

 
•  Setting healthcare standards of safety 

with products that safeguard against 
waterborne infection and scalding risks

•  A home from home environment for 
students with stylish taps and showers that 
are safe and easy to use

•  Save water, carbon and running costs with 
precise water controls and functionality that 
have sustainability built in 

WANT TO FIND THE PERFECT FIT  
FOR YOUR FACILITY? 

View our  
full student 
accommodation range 

Contact our expert 
team to design the 
perfect specification 
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https://www.radacontrols.com/media/61708/rada-product-selector-2019_uk-compressed.pdf
https://www.radacontrols.com/en/markets/education/
https://www.radacontrols.com/en/contact-us/


RANGE HIGHLIGHTS:  
NEW SUSTAINABLE STUDENT  
SHOWER KITS

WRAS approved. Complete with removable spray plate and 
removable silicone nozzle mat. Supplied with four coloured  
indicator rings for quarterly  cleaning and sterilisation regimes.

The silicone nozzle mat is easily detachable for cleaning – helping 
to prevent the build-up of limescale and bacteria. Different colour 
nozzle mats are available to assist with periodic cleaning regimes.

RADA SF160:  
SINGLE MODE HANDSET

Single mode handset with removable spray plate and adjustable 
head angle. 8 litres / min flow regulator supplied.

RADA SH1UK:   
FIXED SHOWER HEAD
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Our shower fittings range has 
been designed with healthcare 
guidelines in mind, offering the 
highest hygiene standards. 

All while making maintenance 
and cleaning easier for you.

View our specialist shower kits

Single mode. Includes removable spray plate and adjustable head 
angle. 6 litres / min flow and 8 litres / min flow regulators supplied.

RADA SF170:  
FIXED HEAD ASSEMBLY ONLY 

Rada handset 
single mode 
SF160

https://www.radacontrols.com/media/59061/rada-shower-fittings-healthcare-sports-education-leisure.pdf


Small in scale, V10 minimises environmental impact but delivers 
maximum performance and reliability with contemporary styling. Both 
concealed and exposed options of Rada V10 are engineered to perform 
flawlessly under the heaviest use.

Optional 6 or 9 litre/min flow regulators enhance water efficiency. 

RANGE HIGHLIGHTS:  
LEADING WATER CONTROLS FOR STUDENT LIVING

The Rada VZ1 10 Bar Valve is the ideal valve for multi-residential 
spaces such as student accommodation. With separate controls for 
temperature and flow, it delivers a great showering experience even 
at low pressure. User safety is a priority with TMV2 approved 
thermostatic control and maximum temperature stop. Rada’s 
innovative Cool Shield™ technology means the valve never gets hot 
during showering. The surface mounted chrome plated valve is supplied with Rada’s Fast-Fix kit for easy 
installation while its front of tile installation system enables connection to pipework during second phase fix.

RADA VZ1 10 BAR VALVE:   
ENHANCED SAFETY AND A USER-FRIENDLY SHOWERING EXPERIENCE

Our range of robust and stylish shower controls with exposed and 
concealed valve options. TMV3 certified with insulated technology and 
simple controls make this safe and easy to use for every user.

Robust design and construction stands up to prolonged use – perfect 
for university accommodation experiencing heavy footfall.

RADA V12:   
SAFE, STYLISH SHOWERING FOR EVERY USER

Click to see more

RADA V10:    
STRENGTH AND EFFICIENCY FOR OPTIMAL SHOWERING

Click to see more

PEACE OF MIND  
WITH SPECIALIST SERVICES

When it comes to providing perfect washrooms, ensuring taps and showers are 
always high-performing is as important as choosing the right products. 

Specialist service support will help improve product longevity, user safety and ensure compliance with industry 
guidelines. It means washrooms that always offer the best possible environment for students.   

We offer a range of services and can build a bespoke 
package that meets your needs and budgets.

Put expert products in expert hands 

A clearly costed, holistic solution to all your washroom product and service 
needs. You pay for the plan only. Everything – including the product – 
comes with it. It’s a level of support that only a manufacturer can offer.

INTEGRATED SERVICE  
AND PRODUCT:   
A NEW WAY OF WORKING  

Click to see more

“We design and manufacture all our 

products ourselves. That’s why we believe 

we’re best placed to service them.

Our unrivalled knowledge is backed up 

by a nationwide field service team 

and dedicated customer support. 

We’re confident you’ll always be able to 

get hold of us and we’ll always be able 

to get to you.”

COMMISSIONING   
SERVICE 

Correct and hassle-free 
product set-up with 
training on the safe 
operation of your 
products. Includes a free 
enhanced guarantee 
from two to five years 
on all our products.

PREVENTATIVE   
MAINTENANCE 

We’ll ease the pressure 
on your time, ensuring 
the ongoing function, 
reliability and safe 
operation of products. 
All for the best possible 
washroom performance.

RESPONSIVE   
MAINTENANCE

Fast response to service 
requests for all 
products. Our specialist 
team can provide advice 
or arrange a visit from 
our expert technicians.

HEALTH CHECK    
SERVICE 

Reassurance that your 
equipment is performing 
safely and at its best 
through our most 
cost-effective service 
schedule. Options 
available for a free 
enhanced guarantee.

2 
YEARS 

5 
YEARS 

Standard Product 
Guarantee

3 
YEARS 

Extended Guarantee 
when commissioned 
by Rada UK

Total Guarantee 
for complete 
peace of mind

BACK BACK

LOOKING TO EXPLORE   
MORE PRODUCTS? 

With Rada, you get the expertise of the whole Kohler family and its wide 
range of leading products. We can also specify trays and  electronic showers 
from our sister company Mira Showers. 

Ask the team today 

https://www.radacontrols.com/media/54933/rada-v12-brochure-hi-res.pdf
https://www.radacontrols.com/media/58816/rada-v10-brochure.pdf
https://www.radacontrols.com/media/60184/a-service-plan-that-s-right-for-you.pdf
https://www.radacontrols.com/media/60508/rada-integrated-service-and-product.pdf
https://www.radacontrols.com/en/contact-us/
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https://www.radacontrols.com/media/60184/a-service-plan-that-s-right-for-you.pdf
https://www.radacontrols.com/media/60508/rada-integrated-service-and-product.pdf


PUT RADA TO THE TEST   
CONTACT US TODAY

Want to deliver washrooms that deliver a great experience for 
students? Get in touch with our team today.

For pre-sales advice and information 
about all our leading products: 

LEADING   
PRODUCTS

0344 571 1777 (Option 1)

rada_technical@radacontrols.com

For a free quote or to enquire about a
site survey: 

EXPERT   
SERVICE

0344 571 1777 (Option 2)

radacustomerservices@radacontrols.com

With our latest news, views and industry insight by following us on social media:

KEEP UP TO DATE 

Rada – A Kohler Co     @RadacontrolsRadaControls

Visit our website

“We know our products and their 
potential better than anyone. 
That’s why we’re best placed 
to provide technical advice and 
guidance on the options that will 
best meet your needs”
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https://www.linkedin.com/company/rada-controls
https://twitter.com/Radacontrols
https://www.youtube.com/user/RadaControls
https://www.radacontrols.com/en/



